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KEARN8 FOR SENATE

The Choice of Utah Repub-

licans in Caucus.

A WELL-KNOW- N RAILROAD MAJN

Burton Elected to. Succeed Baker in
Kansas Congressman Bailey, of

Texas, Will Succeed f Senator
Chilton Butler's Successor.

SALT LAKE, Jan. 22. The Republicans
at a caucus tonight nominated Hon.
Thomas Kearns for United Stataes Sen- -
ntor. Ten ballots were taken. The last
ballot stood: Kearns, 18; Brown, 9;

9;, Salisbury, 1. Before the
result was announced, Holmgren changed
from Brown to Kearns, giving him the
necessary 19 votes required to nominate.
The nomination was then made unani-
mous.

Thomas Kearns was born in 1862 and
spent his earlier years on a farm In
Nebraska, and soon thereafter turned his
attention to mining, making his first
efforts In the Black Hills country, from
which place he came to Utah and lo-

cated at Park City, when he had Just
attained his majority. For seven years
ho worked for wages as a miner in
the, Ontario mine. His endurance and
enterprise were rewarded at last in the
acquisition and development of the Sil-

ver King, at present one of the greatest
silver mines In the world. He Is now
engaged in the enterprise which prom-

ises to connect Utah and Southern Cali-

fornia by a direct railroad system, in
which movement he is associated with
such men in the financial world as Sen-

ator W. A. Clark, Hon. R. C. Kerens of
St. Louis, and George A. Lelghton of
New Hampshire.

The first vote for Senator was taken
in the Senate at noon. The Democrats
voted for A. W. McCune. Following is
the result: McCune 9, Brown S, Cannon
3, Salisbury 1, Allen 1. absent 1.

A ballot was taken in the House at
S:30 P. M. The Democrats voted for Mc-

Cune. The following is the result:
S. Thomas 7, Kearns 6, Brown 4,

Smoot 3, Cannon 1, McCune 14.

The Three Deadlocks.
HELENA, Mont., Jan. 22. There was

no change In the Senatorial situation to-d-

except that the labor members voted
for Pelletier, of Silver. Bow County. The
vote in Joint ballot was: Mantle 26, Pel-

letier 13, Maglnnls 11, Frank 10, Cooper 9,

Conrad 7.
The Assembly adjourned until tomorrow

out of respect for the Queen's death.

DOVER, Del., Jan. 22. The seventh
ballot for two United States Senators to-

day by the Legislature in joint session
showed only a slight change in tne dead-
lock. The change consisted of one addi-

tional vote for Richard R. Kenney,
Democratic candidate for the long term,
making his total number 23 votes. Neces-
sary to a choice, 26.

LINCOLN, Neb., Jan. 22. The vote on
United States Senator today resulted:
Allen (Fusion), 5G; Thompson (Fusion),
EC; Crouse, 8; Currie, 21; Hainer, 6; Hin-sha-

14; Meiklejohn, 26; Rosewater, 15;

D. E. Thompson, 34; Martin. 5; Klncaid,
4; scattering, 7; necessary for a choice,
64.

Barton Succeeds Bnlcer.
TOPEKA, Kan., Jan. 22. J. R. Burton

Was today elected United States "Senator
to succeed Hon. Luclen Baker. The vote
In the Senate was: Burton 30, Overmyer
8; in the House, Burton 79, Overmyer 43.

J. R. Burton is a Republican. He has
been a resident of Abilene for more than
18 years, and, while nominally a prac-
titioner of law, he has been a practical
politician during that time. Burton was
born and raised on a farm near Mitchell,
Ind., about 50 years ago. He served three
terms In the Kansas Legislature, but Is
best known as candidate for the United
States senate. Six years ago, before
the republican caucus, he came within
one vote of. securing the nomination,
which finally went to the man whom he
will now succeed. Immediately after this
defeat, Mr. Burton again took up the
gage of battle and began a persistent
canvass that was kept up until his
election became assured. Mr. Burton was
World's Fair Commissioner at Chicago
In 1S93. He is one of the best ofators
that Kansas has produced.

Separate Votes in Minnesota.
ST. PAUL, Minn., Jan. 22. The Houses

of the Legislature voted today, in sepa-
rate session, for long and short term
Senators, the former for the seat now
filled by Knute Nelson, for the six years
beginning March 4 next, and the lat-te- r

for the place formerly filled by Cush-ma- n

K. Davis, and extending until
March 4. 1895. The ballot resulted:

Long term In the Senate: Knute Nel-
son (rep ), 42; Judge R. R. Nelson (dem.),
18; In the House, Knute Nelson, 94; Judge
Nelson, 22.

Short term In the Senate, Moses E.
Clapp (rep.). 43; Charles A. Towne (dem.),
17, In the House, Clapp, 92; Towne, 21.

By a vote of 114 to 1, the House of
Representatives adopted a joint memor-
ial to Congress, urging the adoption of a
Constitutional amendment for the elec-
tion of United States Senators by direct
vote of the people.

Gamble Elected in South D.nlcotn.
PIERRE. S. D., Jan. 22. In separate

cession today, Robert J. Gamble was
elected United States Senator, to succeed
R. F. Pettlgrew. The vote was as fol-

lows: Senate. Gamble. 3S; Pettlgrew, 5;
House. Gamble. 75; Pettlgrew, 8.

Robert J. Gamble was born near Akron,
Genesee County, N. Y., February 7, 1851.
He Is of Scotch-Iris- h ancestry. In 1862
he went with his parents to Wisconsin.
After graduating from Lawrence Univer-
sity, in 1874, he studied law at Mil-
waukee and was admitted to the bar. In
1S75 he moved to Yankton, Dak., and later
was District Attorney for the Second
Judicial District. City Attorney of Yank-
ton and State Senator. He was also
& member of the 54th and 56th Con-
gresses.

Sewell Succeeds Illmsrlf.
TRENTON, N. J.. Jan. 22. United

States Senator William J. Sewell was
today elected by the New Jersey Legis-
lature, on separate ballot, to succeed
himsolf as United States Senator. He re-
ceived 45 votes In the House to 13 for

A. A. Clark, who was
decided upon as the choice of the Dem-
ocrats In their caucus this morning. Gen-
eral Sewell received 17 votes in the
Senate to 4 for Mr. Clark.

Lotteries Defeated in Nevada.
CARSON, New. Jan. 22. The lottery

bill was defeated today by the decisive
vote of 27 to 3. The matter was brought
up by the anti-lotte- forces on a reso-
lution to memorialize Congress, express-
ing the views of the present Legislature
as utterly opposed to amending the con-
stitution of Nevada to permit the li-

censing of a lottery company.

on of Senator Berry.
LITTLE ROCK. Ark,, Jan. 22. Both

branches of the Legislature balloted to-
day for United States Senator for tho
torra beginning March 4 next. Senator
Berry received 38 votes In the Senate
fend S3 In the House. H. L. Rcmmcl
CRenJ rcoslred two votes In tha Housa.

The result will be formally declared In
Joint session tomorrow.

A California Scandal.
SACRAMENTO, Cal... Jan. 22. The

state assembly passed a resolution today
providing for an Investigation of the con-
duct of the California State Commission
at the late Paris Exposition. The com-
mission expended $116,000 and charges
have been made that a large amount of
this was Improperly expended.

Elklns Will Be
CHARLESTON, TV" Ta., Jan. 22. The

House of Delegates at noon today bal-
loted separately for United States Sen-
ator. The Republicans in the House of
Delegates gave Stephen B. Elklns 46

votes; John T. McGraw (Dem.) received
18. The Senate vote: Elklns, 15; Mc-
Graw, 5.

Senator Warren
CHEYENNE, "Wyo., Jan. 22. The two

houses of the Legislature cast separate
ballots for United States Senator today
as follows: House, Francis E. Warren
(Rep.), 34; John E.' Osborne (Dem.), 2.
Senate, "Warren, 18; Osborne, L

Simmons Succeeds Butler.
RALEIGH, N. C, Jan. 22. Hon. F. M.

Simmons, chairman of the State Demo-
cratic committee, was today elected
United States Senator to succeed Marion
Butler. .

Sympathy in Kansas.
TOPEKA, Kan., Jan. 22. The Kansas

Legislature today adopted a concurrent
resolution of respect to the memory of
Queen Victoria.

HAZING INVESTIGATION.

Recommendations of the Congres-
sional Committee.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 22. The Congres-
sional committee which Is Investigating
the hazing of Cadet Booz held Its first
session today since completing the taking
of testimony at West Point. Informal
discussion disclosed that the members
were In substantial agreement, on the fol-
lowing regulations: Expulsion from the
military academy for sending or accepting
a challenge; exclusion from subsequent
appointment to the Army of any one dis-
missed from the academy on account of
hazing or fighting; more officers to give
greater supervision to cadets ant closer
relations between these officers and the
cadets.

It is said that the evidence discloses
that dismissals from the e.cademy are
often followed by Army appointments,
based upon the strong recommendations
of members of Congress, and the Inten-
tion of the committee Is to make the dis-
missal a lasting barrier to Army service.

Further testimony will be taken tomor-
row If the witnesses can be brought here
In time. They Include Cadet Cunningham,
who was the tent-ma- te of Cadet MacAr-thu- r,

6on of General MacArthur, at the
time young MacArthur was hazed, and an

class cadet, now living In New
Jersey, to whom Booz Is said to have been
a "serving man" during the alleged period
of hazing.

Extraordinary Hazing'.
DES .MOINES. la., Jan. 22. President

MacLeiin, of the State University, today
suspended 10 students of the sophomore
class for having kidnaped the freshman
class president on the evening of the an-nu- pl

class banquet. The evening of the
14th Inst., 10 students grabbed President
Stiles, of the freshman class, on the
street, hustled him Into a hack and drove
him 10 miles Into the country, where he
was locked In a farmhouse and kept there
for two days.

THE SMELTER TRUST.

Pronertles That Will "Join ihc
American Company.

NEW YORK, Jan. 22. The properties to
be acquired by the American Smelting &

Refining Company, according to a circu-

lar sent out to the stockholders as a re-

sult of the proposed Increase of the capi-

tal stock of the company to $100,000,000.

are as follows:
At Perth Amboy, N. J., smelting and

refining and electrolytic copper plants; at
Pueblo, Colo., smelting and refining and
copper reduction plants; at Aguas Calt-ente- s,

Mexico, smelting and refining and
copper reduction plants; at Monterey,
Mex., a smelting plant; In South Ameri-
ca, mining and smelting interests; also
valuable leases and contracts running a
term .of 10 years, in the United States
and South America. These Include the
refining and smelting plants, appurtenant
properties and business of the Guggen-helm- s.

It Is understood that the total cash (or
working capital) payment to be made by
the Guggenhelms is nearly $15,000,000, mak-
ing the cash resources of the American
company after consolidation about $25,000,-00- 0.

This will probably obviate the neces-

sity of borrowing money to handle the
company's large business.

Allowing 100 for the preferred stock of
the American Smelting & Refining Com-
pany, and 60 for the common, the $22,600,-00- 0

preferred and $22,000,000 common which
the Guggenhelms are to receive would
be worth In round figures $35,000,000.

Against this the Guggenhelms are to pay
$6,066,666 66 in cash, and roughly about
$9,000,000 more in cash or working capi-

tal. This would allow about $20,000,000

for the Guggenheim plants, good will, etc.

CUBAN CONSTITUTION.

Reported to the Constitutional Con-

vention at Havana.
HAVANA, Jan. 22. The central com-

mittee of the Cuban constitutional con-

vention reported at the session of the con-

vention the proposed constitution. The
document contains some modifications of
the original draft. The convention

until Thursday. The proposed
constitution does not contain any propo-

sitions regarding the future relations be-

tween the United States and Cuba. In
the project submitted there is a clause, in
addition to the original draft, providing
that 90 days after the adoption of the
electoral law the constitution shall go Into
effect. The electoral law will be drawp
up as eoon as the constitution is com-

pleted.

The Billboard Nuisance.
CHICAGO. Jan. 22. The agitation in

Chicago against the billboard nuisance
has resulted In the passage by the City
Council of an ordinance providing that all
signboards and billboards more than three
feet square now within 200 feet of any
park, park boulevard or driveway, be de-

clared a public nuisance and torn down,
and that such boards be prohibited in the
future. The owners are given 30 days In
which to pull down their signs. The pen-

alty Is a fine of $100 for the first offense,
and for each succeeding offense tha same
fine and three months' imprisonment. An
effort was made to suppress unsightly
billboards throughout the city, but the
Council majority would not agree to the
more sweeping measure.

California Senate Adjourns.
SACRAMENTO, CaL. Jan. 22. The Sen-

ate today adopted the following resolution
out of respect to the memory of the late
Victoria, Queen of England:

"Resolved, That when the Senate ad-
journ. It do so out of respect to the mem-
ory of Victoria, late Queen of Great
Britain aVid Ireland, Empress of India,
and as a mark of sympathy with that
sentiment which. In the presence of her

I death, makes all the world akin."

How It Goes in Detroit.
Durins tho present cold and grip season

thirty-seve- n thousand and eleht hundred boxes
of Laxative Bromo-Qulnl- have been pur-
chased by the following wholesale drug houses
of Detroit: Michigan Drug Co. and Farrand,
tClllUm. .1. Cl&rta.
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THEIR EYES WERE OPENED

EASTERN SENATORS LEARX SOME-

THING ABOUT THE COLUMBIA.

Simon's Plea for Improvement of the
River at The Dalles and Celilo

McBrlde Asked to Assist.

WASHINGiON, Jan. Simon
appeared before the commerce committee
today and made a strong plea for the Im-
provement of the Columbia at The Dalles
and Celilo. He urged first the abandon,
ment of the repeal of the boat railway
appropriation, and, secondly, the adoption
of a new project and the converting of
the available balance towards such a
work. While he would accept any form of
improvement that could be had, he pre-

ferred the canal and locks recommended
by captain Harts. The Senator's exposi-
tion of the many benefits that would come
from the opening of the river at this
point, his showing of the vast commerce
to be bencted and the extent to which
the great river was already navigable
was a revelation to the members of the
committee, who were amazed at the truth
and admitted that they never before fully
understood the importance of this Im-

provement or of the Columbia River,
which Senator Simon insisted was the
greatest river In the United States.

From the reception accorded him he
hopes for at least partial success, and has
wired Senator McBrlde to assist him by
telegraph. Senator Turner, a member of
tne committee, is working earnestly for
the Columbia River, and Senator Simon
has interested several other members by
private argument and explanations.

The Senate committee increased to $6000

the appropriation for a new brick laundry
at Salem Inc&an School. For Puyanup,
$71,600 Is aiiowed in an amendment se
cured by Senator Foster increasing the
school's capacity from 200 to 300, and en-

larging tne school buildings to correspond.
The agent at Lemhi is restored at $1200.

THE INDIAN BILL.

Senate Committee Recommends an
Incrcnse of Appropriation.

wASHiOTON, Jan, 22. The Senate
committee on Indian affairs today made
Its report on the Indian bill. The com-
mittee recommends the Increase of the
total appropriation to the extent of $875,-0-

making a total of $9,870,526. The prin-
cipal items of Increase are:
Dawes Commission $300,000
Survey and preliminary work for

dam across Gila River at San
Carlos reservation 100,000

Capitalizing annuities of Chicka-
saw, Choctaws, Shawnees, East-
ern Shawnees and Six Nationsi.... 243,000

In its report the committee says:
'"the question of capitalization of the

annuities of the Indian tribes is a mat
ter that baa been considered for some
time, not only by the committee, but by
the Secretary of the Interior and the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs as well,
and, believing that such a departure
should be Inaugurated as will definitely
fix the amount due each tribe under the
provisions of treaties providing for an-

nuities, your committee has thought It
best to capitalize the annuities due to the
tribes of Indians designated in the bill."
There are several amendments affecting
Indian schools and of these the report
says:

"Your committee believes that the In-

dian schools of the country should bo
made .as efficient as possible, and that
where additional facilities are needed, the
Department of the Interior should be en-

abled to provide them, and your commit-
tee has acted on that idea In providing
funds for that purpose."

The dam acrc-s-s the Gila is expected
not only to supply the Indians of San
Carlos reservation, of whom there- are
about 4000, blit to furnish water for thi
Irrigation of much valuable land outside
the Indian reservation. It Is considered
essential to the support of the Indians.

The committee not only appropriated
$300,000, not heretofore appropriated for
the use of the Dawes commission, but
reapproprlated $325,000, hitherto appropri
ated and . not used. It Is believed that
the amount will be sufficient to enable the
committee to complete Its work. Tho
bill provides for two additional Indian
Inspectors, to Investigate and report upon
the condition of Indians upon reserva-
tions; their degree of civilization, the ad-
visability of reducing the size of their
reservations, the propriety of commuting
their annuities and to negotiate with In-
dians residing upon reservations for a
reduction of the area of tho same or a
sale of the lands not allotted, or for com-
muting their annual payments into a
gross cash payment and to report upon
the character of the reservations, the area
used by the Indians and the areas needed
(or their use, whether the reservation is
composed of mineral or agricultural lands
and the area of mineral lands.

Another amendment requires that In-
dian agency farmers shall be appointed
from the state or territory where they are
to be employed, and they are to be sub-
jected, only to such examination as the
Secretary of the Interior may prescribe.
This removes them from the civil service
list. The amendments allowing prospect-
ing on Indian reservations is as follows:

i h Secretary of the Interior may, in
his discretion, permit miners to enter
upon Indian reservations to prospect and
mine for gold, silver, lead, zinc, copper
and coal under such rules and regulations
not in conflict with the laws of the United
States as he may from time to time pre-
scribe, upon payment to the United
States for the benefit of Indians of all
damages which the Indians may sustain
from the operations of the miners; pro-
vided that no permit shall be granted
to enter or mine on reservations where
the Indians have title without their con-
sent, provided, further, that the tide to
the mineral lands on Indian reservations
shall remain In tJhe United States."

Limitation of Suffrage.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 22. The Olmstead

resolution, proposing a limitation of suf-
frage in case of disfranchisement of vot-
ers, was taken up by the House commit-
tee on census today. The proposition was
discussed generally, and a resolution
adopted to ask the Director of Census for
a statement upon the male population,
black and white, above voting age In the
various states, and the extent of illiteracy
and disability in each class. Action will
be deferred until this information is In
hand.

War Tax Redaction.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 22. The Senate

committee on finance was in session to-

day, but did not complete Its work upon
the war tax reduction Dill. Chairman
Aldrlch said he hoped to be able to report
the bill soon.

Conference on the Army Bill.
WASHINGTON. 'Jan. 22. The conferees

upon the Army reorganization bill began
their efforts to reach a conclusion today.
The Senate made 103 amendments, but as
most of these are of very little Import-
ance, the House conferees accepted a
large proportion of them.

Concession to American Lenjrue.
NEW-YOR- Jan. 22. The most Impor-

tant concession given the new American
Association by the National League was
a modification of the National agree-
ment In the matter of drafting players.
Under the new arrangement the owner
of each club In the American Associa-
tion has the right to reserve at the end
of each year any five players on his team
he may see fit to keep. This concession
will practically do away with drafting,
as the association can under It hold its
star players, and It is only stars the
league Is after.

All the terms of the agreement entered

Into by the big league and the new as-
sociation are to run for one year, with
the privilege of renewal. This was done
to conform with the agreement of"

the league clubs, which expires at the
end of this year.

The association will probably holds Its
next meeting In Detroit, shortly after the
league's schedule meeting in February.

The price to be paid the 'National
League for grounds, stands, leases, fences
and players by the association was not
made public. Nobody dreams for a mo-

ment that these privileges are granted
the association for nothing.

It Is understood that 90 players are to
be turned over to the association by the
league, providing the American club-owne- rs

are not so rude as to sign soma
of them.

THE QUEEN IS DEAD.

(Continued from First Page.)

and Osborne House has been a complaint
of long standing in the metropolis, and it
is hoped that the new reign will see a
change In this respect. The presence of
the court in London would give a bright-
ness and gaiety which have long been
absent.

Not until Queen Victoria has been laid
to rest beside the Prince Consort at Frog-mo- re

will the theaters or music-hal- ls re-

open. Moreover, business will come to a
practical standstill. The music In all the
halls and public places has ceased. Fash-lonab- le

resorts were empty, and very few
of the nightly habitues were In evidence.
The St. James, Princess and other promi-
nent restaurants have already discarded
all colors for somber black.

Americans who have passed through
great national calamities may remember
the crepe-cover- building, but they can
111 conceive since the death of Lincoln
any such expression of gloom as has al-

ready fallen upon the United Kingdom.
Marlborough House, so long the home of

the new monarch; Buckingham Palace,
where. Queen Victoria made her last stay
In London, and St. James' Palace, the resi-

dence of so many former monarchs, were
all black and deserted. Sentries In black
overcoats kept silent vigil before the
clpsed gates and bolted doors. The popula-
tion, therefore, slowly dispersed as the
night wore on.

Shortly before midnight an official an-
nouncement was issued calling Parliament
to meet at 4 o'clock tomorrow (Wednes-
day) afternoon to enable members of the
House of Lords and Commons to lake
the oath of allegiance to King Edward
VII. .

Telegrams pouring In from all parts of
the continent the deep feeling of
sorrow pervading all classes. These show
that everywhere bells have been tolled and
public performances and private functions
suspended. In Dublin the expressions of
regret were universal. The bells of St.
Patrick's Cathedral were tolled. Earl
Cadogan, the Lord Lieutenant, was absent
from Dublin yesterday, b'ut It Is expected
he will return Immediately to preside at
a meeting of the Irish Privy Council to
proclaim the new King.

The Privy Council will meet in London
tomorrow, and the proclamation of King
will occur thereafter at all places required
by custom. The King will come to Lon-

don to preside over the Council.

The Prince of Wnles' Message.
The Telegram from the Prince of Wales

to the Lord Mayor follows:
"Osborne, 6:45 P. M. My beloved mother

has just passed away, surrounded by her
children and grandchildren."

The Lord Mayor replied to the Prince
of Wales as follows:

"Your Imperial Highness' telegram an-

nouncing the nation's great loss I have
received with profound distress and grief,
and have communicated this most sad In-

timation to my fellow-citizen- s. Her Maj-

esty's name and memory will forever live
in tho hearts of her people."

A scrap of paper a foot square, posted
on the wall of the Mansion House at 6:58

o'clock tonight gave tho first notice to
London's homeward-hurryin- g thousands
of the death of the Empress-Quee- n and
the advent of a King. Access to the
bulletin was difficult by reason of the fact
that excavations had 'been made in tho
course of improving tho street. But the
bared heads of a silent group under a
flickering gas jet told the crowd on the
'bus tops and sidewalks that the Queen
was no more. A quarter of an hour later
more than 1CV) newsboys had Invaded the
street with black-rule- d newspapers, cry-

ing: "Death of tho Queen," while through
the dark streets boomed the deep-tone- d

notes of the big bell of St. Paul's Cathe-
dral and the bells of the city churches re
echoing the, news.

The news of the Queen's death reached
all the towns In tho kingdom a few mi-
nute nftor it had been received by the
.Lord Mayor of London, and was quickly
spread throughout the country aistncis oy
the tolling of bells.

Prince and Princess Louis of Battenburg
arrived at Osborne just too late to see 4

alive.
Proclaiming the New King.

At the office of the Lord Chamberlain, at
St. James' Palace, the City Remembrancer
at the Guild Hall and at the College of
Heralds, the officials were busy even be-

fore the death of the Queen was 'an-
nounced preparing for the formalities
which will attend the proclaiming of a
new ruler of the United Kingdom and In-

dia. All the ancient gazettes, court circu-
lars and other papers which describe the
ceremonial of 1837 had been taken from the
libraries that the officials might famil-
iarize themselves with the forms of

whereby a sovereign is proclaimed.
The City Remembrancer said today:

"It will depend on the pleasure of the
new monarch to decide how far tho
ancient customs will be modified to suit
modern methods, but in a country where
precedents are so firmly adhered to as in
Rnrland it may bo anticipated that we
shall follow closely- - on the acts which
prevailed when the Queen ascended the
throne. The Privy Council, which Is a
very large body, will meet at once at St.

Palace, where tne form of procla
mation declaring that 'we, etc., 'with
one voice and consent of tongue and heart
declare and proclaim the nigh, migmy
Prince Albert Edward, etc., 'who, by the
death of the monarch, has become our
only lawful and rightful liege,' will be
read. The proclamation will then be sent
to the Heralds' College, and Ihe following
day the Earl Marshal, the Garter Klng-at-Arm-s,

the Heralds and other officials, the
college members, with the household
troops, will proceed from the palace, clad
In their splendid surcoats and pVoceed to
Trafalgar Square. There the Klng-at-Arn- is

will halt, command silence and read
the proclamation. Proceeding down the
Strand to the Temple Bar, a halt will
again be made to demand an entrance into
the city to proclaim the King. There the
Lord Mayor and Sheriffs, In their state
carriages, will form a great procession
and when the Earl Marshal's party comes
just within the city boundary, the procla-
mation will be read again and the

will Da"8s down Ludgate Hill and
Cheapside to the Royal Exchange, where j

similar ceremonies mu ciose tne speuiu--

Thls evening there were few visible slgns
In London that anything unusual had
happened. A drizzling rain kept most peo-

ple within .doors. Those who were turned
away from theaters or music-hall- s wan-

dered along the strets of the West End
without special object. No large crowds
gathered anywhere. The shops closed as
soon as the bells began to toll, and the
blinds of the Mansion House were drawn
down as soon as the message from the
Prince of Wales was received by the
Lord Mayor. The bell rung In St. Paul's
Cathedral was the gift of William HI,
and Is used only on the occasions of the
death of royal personages. Archbishops of
Canterbury, Lord Mayors of London and
Bishops of London. The tolling continued
for two hours today at Intervals of a
minute, and could be heard for miles In
the direction of the wind.

Rains Cause Damnse in Jamaica.
KINGSTON, Jamaica, Jan. 221 The ter-

rible rains continue to do great damage
I to the banana fields.
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RATIFIED BY THE SENATE

TREATY WITH SPAIN FOR PUR-

CHASE OF PHILIPPINE ISLETS.

One Hundred Thousand Dollars to
Be Paid for Sibutu. and Cngayan,

South of Sulua.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 22. The Senate to-- r
day in executive session raunea tne
treaty with Spain for the acquisition of
.the Islands of Sibutu and Cagayan, of tho
Philippine group, at a cost of $100,000.

There were no votes to spare, a two-thir-

vote, being needed and the voting
standing 38 to 19. In the debate prior to
ratification,' a number of Senators man-
ifested a disposition to oppose further
acquisition of. Oriental territory. Senators
Lodge and Chandler spoke In behalf of tho
treaty and Senators Bacon, Money and
Pettlgrew in opposition. Senator Lodge,
speaking for the committee on foreign
relations, said that the treaty was made
necessary by the failure to Include tho
Islands of Sibutu and Cagayan In the
Oriental negotiations by which we ac-

quired the Philippines, and that it was
necessary to acquire them to prevent Ger-
many's getting possession of them. Their
acquisition by any foreign power, he said,
would 'be an akward circumstance for
the United States, and should be pre-

vented before it was; too late. The op-

position Senators replied that the land
was worthless to the United States, and
added that there was not a harbor on the
coast of any of them, and there could be
no object In any other country taking
them. They also charged that as the
Island are In the Sulu group, their popula-
tion is polygamous, and also that slavery
exists In the Islands. Senator Pettlgrew
said the new acquisitions were nearer
the Island of Borneo than to any 6f the
other Islands of the Pacific group, and
he argued that If we are to puchase Caga-
yan and Sibutu for the defense of our ex-

isting possessions, we might soon expect
to hear of the necessity of purchasing Bor-

neo for the protection of Cagayan and
Sibutu

OATH OF ALLEGIANCE.

Administered to 1000 Filipinos in
Northern ilnzon.

MANILA, Jan. 22. The disallowance by
the Military Board of the claims of Hol-ma- n

& Company, merchants of Ho Ho,
for damage and destruction of property
during the period of appeasement, which
findings have been approved by General
MacArthur, establishes a precedent
against recompensing for similar property
losses In the territory in which the war
operations were conducted. Some claims,
notably that of the Manila & Dagupan
Railroad, which are now before the Board,
will probably go to the Court of Claims
at Washington, and possibly eventually
to Congress.

The oath of allegiance has been admin-
istered In a church at Vlgan to over 1000

persons, who acknowledged they had con-
tributed to the insurgent cause. Captain
Fitzgerald addressed the natives in Span-

ish. The parish priest translated his re-

marks Into Ilocano, and administered the
oath. About 400 persons in the vicinity of
Malabon. assembled In the church and
on the plaza, have also taken the oath.

General Grant has made many captures
and arrests. At present he Is on a. scout-
ing expedition with over 50 men. Those
who are proved to be Insurgents are held.

Battery I, of the Third Artillery, has
captured 50 armed men at Muntinupa.
Varlous other minor captures and sur-

renders have been made in Southern Lu-
zon.

The Eleventh Cavalry has arrived here
on the transport Meads from Camarlnes.
They will sail for home on the same ship
February 1, as the Thirty-sixt- h Infantry.
The men who are to sail Saturday were
reviewed and addressed this evening by
General MacArthur. He thanked the sol-

diers enthusiastically for the part they
had ably borne In the history making
epoch in the Philippines. He said they
had sustained the tradition of a hardy and
soldierly race, and merited the plaudits
of their countrymen on their return home.
Speaking of the various advantages of
such occasions, General MacArthur said:

"The chief advantage is the engender-
ing of a warlike spirit, without which
no nation can continue to live, and by
which alone a nation is created and made
perpetual."

The Twenty-sevent-h Regiment will sail
February 5, and the Thirteenth Febru-
ary 15.

Attorney-Gener- Torres and others to-

day addressed the Philippine Commission
on the municipal government bill, chiefly
in relation to the requirements of official
bonds.

GREAT PROGRESS SHOWN'.

Reports From the Philippines Are
Satisfactory.

WASHINGTON,. Jan. 22. At the Cabi-
net meeting today, which lasted about an
hour, Secretary Root read extracts from
reports which he had recently received
from Government officials as to the situa-
tion in the Philippines. These reports
make careful comparisons with the con-

ditions which prevailed one year ago and
are said to show that very great progress
has been made in all directions. It is un-
derstood that Secretary Root will prepare
a resume of these reports for transmis-
sion to Congress.

Among other things, Secretary Root
had the first report of the staff of the
Philippine Commission, which reported
progress at many points. Secretary Root
seemed to think that the conditions are
decidedly Improved in the Philippines,
and that the prospects for a speedy
settlement of existing troubles are bright.

Secretary Hay spoke of the inquiries
which he had received from foreign gov
ernments as to the status of the com-
mercial treaties now pending in the Sen-
ate bejween those governments and the
United States.

MacArthur's Death List.
t ttt-v'tTO- Jan. 22. General Mac-Arth-

at Manila, sends the following
list of deaths:

Dysentery January 2, Eighteenth In-
fantry, Corporal Charles Toll; January 17,

Thirtieth Infantry, Corporal William C.
Mueller; January 3, Thirty-fir- st Infantry,
Corporal Frank A. MacCowan; January
13, Thirty-fift-h Infantry, Corporal Her-
bert Hawes; Eighteenth Infantry, Gustav
EntlundL

Died from wounds received In action-Decem- ber

16, Forty-fourt- h- Infantry, Sol-

omon Dotterer.
All other causes Thirty-nint- h Infantry,

Corporal Charles B. Smith; Sixteenth In-
fantry, John Sheehy; January 15. Forty-fir-st

Infantry, Allyn Dunlap; December
28, Forty-thir- d Infantry, George E. Rick-e- r;

January 18, Third Artillery, Ferdi-
nand Erpznch; December 23, Eleventh
Cavalary, Columbus L. Black; December 9,

Thlrty-eigbt- h Infantry, John T. Bell, Jan-
uary 9, Third Cavalry, Jesse Swanek.

Transport Concmnngh Arrives
SXN FRANCISCO, Jan. 22. The freight

transport Conemaugh has reached this
port 38 days from Manila and 23 days from
Nagasaki, which place was left two days
after the transport Wyefleld had sailed
for this port. The Wyefleld has not yet
been reported.

Chicago Leads in Crime.
CHICAGO, Jan. 22. "Chicago leads all

other cltle of the world In crime," said
State's Attorney Deenen, addressing the
Chicago Congregational Club, at tho Pal-

mer House, last evening. Then the speak-
er quoted statistics to show that arrests
and criminal prosecutions here are great-
er in number, proportionate to population,
than In London; or New York.

He charged that leniency. In prosecution
is largely responsible for this state of

1 affairs. Many cpnnrmea criminals, he

TEST FOR YOURSELF
The Wonderful Curative Properties of Swamp-Ro- ot

To Prove What SWAMP-ROO- T, Will Do for YOU,
Every Reader of The Oregonlan May Have

a Sample Bottle Sent Absolutely
Free by Mail.

Among the many famous cures of
Swamp-Ro- Investigated by The Orego-

nlan, none seem to speak higher of the
wonderful curative properties of this great
kidney remedy than the one wo publish
this week for the benefit of our readers.

"Tou have no Idea how well I feel. I am
satisfied that I do not need any more medicine,
as I am In as good health as I ever was In my
life." So says Mrs. Mary Engelhard t. of 2835
Madison street. St. Louis, Mo., to a reporter of
the St. Louis

"For more than ten years I had suffered with
what the doctors termed female trouble; also
heart trouble, with swelling of the feet and
limbs. Lost Summer I felt so badly that I
thought I had not long to live. I consulted
doctor after doctor and took their medicines,
but felt no better. The physicians told me my
kidneys were not affected, and while I

Did riot Know I Had
Kidney Trouble,

I somehow felt certain my kidneys, were tho
cause of my trouble. A friend recommended
me to try Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, and I
must say I derived Immense benefit almost
from the first week. I continued the medi-
cine, taking it regularly, and I am now In
splendid health. The pains and aches have all
gone. I have recommended Swamp-Ro- to all
my friends and told them what It has done
for me. 1 will gladly answer any one who de-

sires to write me regarding my case. I most
heartily Indorse Swamp-Ro- from every stand-
point. There is such a pleasant taste to
Swamp-Roo- t, and It goes right to tho weak
spots and drives them out of the system."

MRS. MARY ENGELHARDT.

How to Find Out bladder
It

If but nowYou Need diseases
Swamp - Root. these

do as
back to

her work, who
who feels

are she
can the

MRS. MART
bo considered

were to
nearly all

their

that
Is their work. So when your kidneys are weak or out of order, you can understand
how quickly your entire body Is affected, and how every organ seems to fall to do its

If you are or "feel badly," begin taking the famous new discovery. Dr.
Kilmer's because as soon as your kidneys are well they will help all
the other to health. A trial convince any one.

Many suffer misery because the of their Is not cor-
rectly are led to believe womb trouble or female weakness
of some sort is responsible for the many ills that beset womankind.

Neuralgia, nervousness, puffy or dark circles under the rheuma-
tism, a dragging or dull ache In the back, weakness or bearing sensation,
profuse or scanty supply of with odor, frequent desire to pass it
or day, with scalding or burning sensation these are all signs of
kidney and bladder trouble.

If there Is any doubt In your mind as to your condition, take from your urine on
about four place it in a glass or bottle and let It stand twenty-fou- r
If on examination it is milky or cloudy. If there is a brick-du- st settling, or

If small particles float about In it, your kidneys are In need of immediate atten-
tion.

Other showing that you need Swamp-Ro-ot are dizzi-
ness, Irregular heart, sallow, plenty of ambi-
tion but no strength.

Swamp-Ro- Is pleasant to take and Is used in the leading hospitals, recom-
mended by physicians in their private practice, and is taken by doctors
because they recognize In It the and successful remedy that science
has ever been able to

If you are already convinced that is what you need, you can pur-
chase the regular flf and one-doll-ar at the drug

EDITORIAL NOTICE. the great Kidney, and Bladder rem-
edy. Is so successful that a special arrangement has been made by
which all our readers who have not already tried it a sample bottle
sent free by mall. Also a book telling all about kidney and bladder
troubles and of the thousands upon thousands of let-
ters received from men and women cured by( Be sure and mention
reading this generous offer In The Oregonlan when sonding your ad-
dress to Dr Kilmer & Co., N. Y.

said, escape time and
in police courts through political Influ-
ence, and so grow to feel a contempt for
the agencies of the law. About one-thi-

of the prisoners held to the grand
are discharged, he said. He holds edu-catl-

beginning with the cradle is the
only remedy for criminal tendencies.

William Kent, another speaker, cited
many Instances of the evir effect of po-

litical Influences on police work. Owing
chiefly to political conditions, the police
and criminals are, ho said, often on the
closest of terms.

FIGHT WITH SAFE-BLOWE-

Desperate Encounter With Tennes-
see Robbers.

HART3VILX.E, Tenn., Jan. 22. Three
safeblowers who robbed the Postoffice
and general store conducted by Burnley
& Hall, In Troutdale County, were over-
taken In the near Fllppen. The
officers and citizens surrounded an aban-
doned log house In which the trio took
suenei, auu a. Fuu "" ..isv

whose

weak

organs.

pain down
urine, strong night

rising ounces,

many

again

Jury

woods

his son rushed forward and pushed open '"-- :" ." 'ar.
the door, when they were fined upon gf fg dJsplay tQ be

killed d his son familyDensy was all tne clubs and 30cletle3 ot
wounded. A general fusillade follow will be able to unite. Thetwo of robberswhich escaped students wll, wear a unlform yet to be de-a-

the other captured after beingwas c,ded an(L w,n carry streamers of
shot. It was with difficulty cardlnal and whIte ribbons. As every

Uhat the people were restrained from Cornell student i3 drlned for two
lynching the captured man was under an Anny marching
uuteii io xiuyiuii&viiio wi OTiub.
The two "who escaped were overtaken six
miles from Fllppen. One was killed and
the other wounded and captured.

Two Outlaws Arrested.
MOUNT VERNON, Jan.,22. Goorgo

W. ana iteeves, alias Tnompson,
alias Clark, wanted in at least three dif-

ferent states to answer for various crimes,
from murder to petit larceny, have been
arrested In the northeast part of this
county by Manclon, Policeman ld

and Deputy Sheriff Stanley. June
1, 18S5, near Ind., Bob Reeves
and his two sons, George and John, killed
Deputy Sheriffs Gardner and Cox, of Du-
bois County. The father Is' to have
died, The sons went to Kentucky,
they assumed the name of Thompson, and
June 9, 1SS8; were sentenced from Monroe
County to a term of 31 years In the peni- -
tentlary for arson and burglary. Sep--
temper a, J.S90, mey eovtiiu num me
Frankfort Prison and made their to
this county. They assumed the name of
Clark, and have since resided here.

Attempt to Extort Money.
FORT MADISON, la., Jan. 22 George

Wolf, of West Point, this county, was
landed In here late last night, the
warrant having been sworn out by Fred-
erick president of the West
Point Bank, charging him with an at-
tempt to extort money. re-

ceived a letter ordering him to deposit
$5000 at a certain under the Pitman
Creek bridge, a short distance from town,
on a certain date. The letter stated
unices the money was cer-

tain properties owned by the banker would
be burned. The letter was compared with
different

Charged With
SEDALIA, Mo., Jan. 22. A warrant was

issued today by Justice KInsey for the
arrest of Albert Moore, of Clifton City,
Mo., charging him with kidnaping the

son of Mrs. Ella Bunch. Moore
visited Sedalla yesterday, and Mrs. Bunch
says he took her son away with him. The
Clifton City authorities have been direct- -

rt to arrest and hold Moore. The motive
for the alleged kidnaping Is not
Mrs. Bunch is In very moderate

Moore Is a etockbuyer, and lives
at Clifton City.

Duel in Arizona.
Ariz., Jan. 22. Particulars

were received here today of a fatal duel
at In Apache County. Monte
Slaughter was Kiuea Dy .eeeier,ji..and Uiare .rearey woo uam vvuunucu.
Beeler was In a saloon when Slaughter

in and opened fire on him with a
Winchester. Beeler seized a shotgun, and
Slaughter fell dead at the first shot.
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Peary, who stood near by, was struck by
several shots from Beeler'e gun. Beeler
and Slaughter were cattlemen, and bad
blood had existed between them for a
long time.

Threw a Lamp nt His Wife.
SCRANTON, Pa,, Jan. 22. Frank Jann-se- n,

a barber of South Scranton, went
home drunk this morning from a ball, and
In a quarrel with his wife, threw a lighted
lamp at her. The bed was Ignited, and
their boy burned to death. Mrs.
Jannsen was probably fatally burned.
Her sister, Maggie McDonald, was se-

riously burned. The house was destroyed.
Jannsen is under arrest.

Connell nt the Inauguration.
ITHACA. N. T.: Jan. 22. Cornell Uni-

versity will send a delegation to Wash-
ington March 4 to take part In the inter-
collegiate parade to be held In connection
with the Inauguration ceremonies for
President McKlnley. President Schur-man-n

has recommended that the matter
be taken up at a mass meeting that has
been called for next week, and a commlt- -
. ... . nr,0A nrrnnP- rtotnll

..j b f n! n standard. At the head
of Cornell delegation a large banner will
be carried bearing the inscription:

"Cornell University, Intercollegiate Pa-
rade, Inaugural "Ceremonies, March 4,
1901." v

To Export Zinc Ore.
JOPLIN, Mo., Jan. 22. Fifty thousand

tons of high-grad- e zinc ore from the Missou-

ri-Kansas mining district are to be
exported to Europe, this amount having
already been contracted for by the Eu-
ropean smelters through the Missouri &
Kansas Zinc Miners' Association. Zinc
ore has become scarcer In Europe, while
this productive district has been yielding
more ore than the American smelters can
knnllo TMa Inttor rnnrllMnn nf nffnlri
hag resuUed in the shutting down of many
zmc mlneBf which cannbt make expenses
at the present prlce6 or 0re. There aro
nQW about g ton3 of ore awaltlng ship- -
ment. The first cargo will be shipped la
March.

Bryan's Views Asked for.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 22. Chairman

Southard, of the House committee on
coinage, today sent a dispatch to WI1'-la-

J. Bryan, asking him to appear bo-fo-re

the committee on coinage, weights
and measures, or send his views as to
financial measures pending there. Tho
dispatch grew out of the request of Rep-

resentative Shafroth, of Colorado, that
Mr. Bryan should be invited to express
his views along with others prominent in
the financial world who are being heard
upon the pending-bill- , making all silver
obligations redeemable in gold.

Harden' Sentence Confirmed.
BERLIN. Jan. 22. Tho Imperial court

at Leipslc has confirmed the sentence of
six monfths imprisonment for lew ma-Jes- te

recently passed upon Max Harden,
editor and publisher of the Seunkunft.

Daily Treasury Statement.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 22. Today's state-mo- nt

nf fh Tritisnrv ha.la.ncas shows"
!

AvailaDe cash balance $13 932.900

Gold 74,5,101

Stephen P. 31yer.
LOUISVILLEy Ky.. Jan. 22. Stephen

Parson Myer, a n contractor,
who built the Colorado ' Midland Railway,
died today, aged 72.

How It Goes in ChlcnRO.
Durlns the present coM and grip season ona

.U ami flftv-nn- e thousand and two nun- -""" - ",-- -- r, -
T n..l-- l- v.

; flrC(j coxes or Laiaiive Diuum-uini- ii i
i been purchased by the foUewing wholesale drus
houses ofCWcaiojMorHsson.mmer
Hu"Jn!ston. Keeling & Co.. Robert Stevenson &
co. and Peter Van Schaack & Sons.


